Submicron-channel-length It-and p-channel MOSFETs subjected to channel hot-carrier stressing were investigated, and the reliability of devices with and without exposure to simulated x-ray lithography processing steps was compared. No significant differences were observed between the sample groups.
INTRODUCTION
The ionizing radiation used in x-ray lithography can be quite detrimental to semiconductor-based electronics, resulting in charge trapping at and near the insulating oxide interface of MOS devices [l-31, especially at the doses required for a typical x-ray lithography mask level (50 to 100 Mrads(Si02)). However, there are two mitigating reasons why the problem is not as great as some fear. First, the x-ray exposures occur without an applied bias, if indeed the devices have electrodes yet. Second, the x-ray exposures are typically followed with high-temperature annealing steps, which can repair most or all of the damage introduced by the radiation, such as oxide trapped holes and interface traps. However, the concern has been that some traps may become charged during operation (for example, from channel hot-carrier injection). Even though the damage appears to be annealed, some authors speculate that there might still be some impact on long-term reliability, e.g., from neutral electron traps (NETS) [4] .
We discussed these concerns previously [5] when we compared the effects of channel hot carriers on both n-andp-channel devices with 1.0-pn channel lengths and found no significant operating shifts for either control devices or those simulating
x-ray lithography processing [5]. The goal of this work is to compare the reliability of devices with submicron channel lengths.
PROCEDURE
Both n-and p-channel metal-oxide semiconductor fieldeffect transistors (MOSFETs) have been examined that were processed by a major U.S. manufacturer using bulk Si radiationhardened technology with poly-Si gates. All the devices tested had channel widths of 10.0 pn and varying channel lengths, from 1.0 to 0.5 pn. The gate oxides were 12.5 nm thick. The devices were split into two sets of samples: the control set was not irradiated, and we irradiated the other set to a total dose of 50 Mrads(Si02) using 10-keV x-rays with no bias ap-*This work was partially funded by the (Defense) Advanced Research Projects Agency (ARRA).
plied in order to simulate a typical x-ray lithography mask level. This exposure was followed by a 30-min anneal in forming gas (10% H,, 90% N2) at about 400°C to simulate a typical postmetal anneal (PMA).
These two sets of samples were then biased in various configurations that simulated both realistic and unrealistic potential channel hot-carrier conditions. The primary test condition was a DC channel hot-carrier stress, where the gate was biased at 1.6 V and the drain at 5.0 V, with the source and substrate grounded. On average, we monitored the devices twice per decade of time using an HP4145B parametric analyzer to record drain current (with 0.15 V applied to the drain) versus applied gate voltage (I,-VG) characteristics. We subsequently applied the standard subthreshold charge separation technique [6] to resolve AVTH into oxide trapped charge and interface trapped charge components. The post-irradiation, pre-anneal AVTH was on average about 0.5 V. The post-anneal AVTH decreased 95% on average, to about 30 mV. U.S. Government work not protected by U.S. copyright with the device that was exposed to simulated x-ray lithography showing the slightly greater shift. This is a fairly typical result, in that both the irradiated/annealed and the control devices experience a positive AVTH at late times, with the irradiated device having a slightly larger shift. Figure 2 shows the results of comparing the channel hot-carrier stress between two 0.5-~un channel-length devices. These devices behave very similarly to the 1.0-pm devices of Figure 1 . In fact, their responses would look almost identical if those in Figure 1 were translated about two decades earlier in time. Also, the irradiated devices begin shifting slightly earlier, but once the control devices begin shifting, they exhibit roughly the same response. Two important facts are borne out: (1) shorter channel length devices are affected more (as expected) and, even more important, (2) similar increases in AVTH are observed for both control devices and those irradiated and annealed to simulate the effects of x-ray lithography. The controls do shift less, but not significantly so. Primarily, we observe that failure is a consequence of device geometry and not of potential processing differences (x-ray or optical lithography). Figure 3 . A comparison of threshold voltage shifts, AVTH, for both irradiated and annealed n-channel devices and controls, as a function of channel length, during a 10% hot-carrier stress.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

N-Channel Devices
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The longer channel length devices shift less than the shorter channel length devices, because of the larger lateral electric field, E,, in the devices with the shorter channel length. This electric field is localized near the drain end of the channel. When the device is biased "on," so that a current flows, these charge carriers are subsequently accelerated or "heated" by the localized field. They undergo impact ionization, creating electron-hole pairs. The holes are generally collected by the substrate, leading to several problems, but also providing a means for quantifying which bias conditions produce the greatest hot-carrier damage. Thus n-channel devices are customarily biased in what is called the maximum substrate current condition [7] . This is generally a little above threshold [8] because the channel must be turned fully on to allow the maximum number of charge carriers to flow. (In our case, we have stressed the devices shown in Figures 1 to 5 with a gate bias of 1.6 V.) Countering this is that the maximum electric field, E, , diminishes with gate bias (since the drain saturation voltage increases with gate bias), and the maximum electric field is proportional to the difference of the drain bias and the drain saturation bias (E,
The more energetic charge carriers can cross the oxide energy barrier and either be collected by the gate electrode or become trapped in the oxide. They also can activate previously passivated interface traps, which is generally the main long-term defect mechanism in n-channel devices. These results are clearly shown in Figure 4 , where AVTH is shown for an irradiated and annealed 0.6-pn device subjected to channel hot-carrier stress, along with the results of a standard subthreshold charge separation analysis, AVoT and AVIT* We also note that these results were obtained with V, = 5 V, whereas these parts are designed to run with VD = 3.3 V. The maximum localized field is proportional to the drain bias, so a larger V, will naturally lead to greater hot-carrier damage. (Our main motivation for increasing the drain bias was to obtain a large enough damage effect to study.) An illustration of this fact is seen in Figure 5 , which shows the AVTH responses of both irradiated/annealed and control devices, all with a channel length of 0.6 pm, as a function of drain bias, V, . The pair with the large shift are the devices stressed with V, = 5 V. The devices stressed with the real-life bias of 3.3 V are shown hugging the abscissa. Just above those curves is the pair biased with V, = 4 V. Conventional values of V, produce negligible shifts; only overstressing produces significant aging. The reason is that the substrate current, IsuB, increases rapidly as the drain bias increases to 5 or 6 V. If an accurate measure of this substrate current can be made at higher drain biases, then the lifetime expectancy for a particular device stressed at normal values can be estimated.
In addition, these shifts are not as bad as they might seem, since these stresses were conducted with DC biases. Under normal operating conditions, these worst-case hot-carrier stressing conditions (VD > V , > VTH) do not occur with static biases in a real circuit, only when the device is being switched. Devices normally are switched only rarely, meaning that injection proAs channel lengths have inexorably shrunk, p-channel devices have developed hot-carrier problems as well [13, 14] . Figure 6 compares the threshold voltage shifts of both control and irradiated/annealed 1 .O-pm-channel-length p-channel devices subjected to a channel hot-carrier stress for over lo6 s.
The scale is the same as that for the n-channel devices of Figures 1 to 3 . At this relatively long channel length, there is no real shift to speak of, nor is there any difference between the two devices. The devices were stressed in the same way as the n-channel devices, with negative values replacing positive bias values for both gate and drain. The p-channel device response generally depends on the magnitude of the gate current [15, 16] , I,, which is much smaller in magnitude than IsuB, and thus hard to measure. But the peak I, value is to be found at about this gate bias forp-channel devices [17] . Figure 7 shows the results of a similar channel hot-carrier stress for devices with 0.6-pm channel lengths. In this case, there was some discrepancy between the results, so two pairs of irradiated/annealed and control devices are shown. In one case the control exhibits a smaller AVTH and in the other a slightly larger shift. We conclude that there is no significant difference between the device responses. ceeds for only a small part of the lifetime of a device. Here the effects are quite negligible. We have observed no effect with VD = 5 V when pulsing devices at 100 kHz. Evidence that at higher frequencies the delay in switching response causes the device to be biased so that hot-carrier effects are worse than under DC conditions has been the subject of some study [ll] . All these considerations, however, miss the main point, which is that irradiated and annealed devices simulating x-ray lithography do not differ significantly from control devices representing conventional optical lithography processing. Initially, n-channel devices were the focus of hot-carrier effects studies since at longer channel lengths, only the higher impact ionization rate of electrons presented any problems [12] . In all cases, a relatively large initial shift is followed by a general saturation of AVTH, which is consistent with results in the literature [18] . The channel hot holes are believed to generate electron-hole pairs via impact ionization, and these electrons are then trapped in the gate oxide near the drain. The trapped negative charge eventually serves to inhibit further trapping. That electron trapping is the problem can be seen in Figure 9 , where the threshold voltage shift is once more separated into oxide trap and interface trap components-in this case for an irradiated and annealed 0.6-pm channel-length device. The positive AVTH is due mostly to a positive AVop indicating trapped negative charge: electrons.
P-Channel Devices
Finally, we have presented only AVTH results so far, and based all of our conclusions upon them. We also measured the maximum transconductance, g,, for these devices. The n- 
channel devices exhibit a decrease in g, , whereas it increases in p-channel devices over time. Figure 10 shows the results for both n-andp-channel devices, as a function of channel length. 
CONCLUSION
Since the post-irradiation high-temperature anneal removes most of the radiation damage from the x-ray exposure due to interface traps, NIT, and to oxide trapped holes, NOT, we might expect NETs (neutral electron traps) to be the only difference between our two sample sets (which reportedly do not anneal at 400°C [5]). Our results suggest that NETs are not a problem.
Channel hot-carrier stressing does noticeably affect the threshold voltage (among other parameters, including decreases in drain current) in n-channel devices. However, these results are due to a growth in active interface traps and not trapped negative charge (filling of NETs). (Bias conditions which would promote electron trapping do not generate enough hot carriers to be a problem either.) More importantly, no significant difference was observed between the control devices and those exposed to simulated x-ray lithography processing. As expected, the increase in AVTH correlated with a decrease in the drawn channel length. But even at the shortest channel lengths, the shifts are quite small under more realistic bias conditions (smaller drain biases under DC and AC stressing). The p-channel devices with submicron channel lengths had small positive threshold voltage shifts due in this case to trapped negative charge. However, these results are probably not due to process (x-ray) induced NETS, since no differences were observed between control and irradiated devices. Again, these results are for worst-case DC bias stressing.
In summation, neither n-or p-channel devices showed any significant differences between the control devices and those exposed to simulated x-ray lithography processing.
